Full Day Hands On Course

How a firefighter gains entry into a secured building to stop a fire or rescue a victim can be time consuming, difficult and dangerous. This class is designed to provide attendees with an understanding of modern day conventional forcible entry. Students will attend a door size up class where attendees are taught to recognize characteristics of buildings, frames, jambs, doors, locks and secondary security devices. Each participant will have the opportunity to use conventional forcible entry techniques, practice through the lock forcible entry, and use rotary saw forcible entry techniques. This class is “for firefighters by firefighters” and is designed to allow participants to improve their forcible entry skills by improving technique through hands on practice.

If interested contact Irons & Ladders, LLC. for class availability

IRONSandLADDERS@hotmail.com or at www.IRONSandLADDERS.com
Irons and Ladders LLC provides hands on forcible entry classes. These can be setup in numerous different ways to fit your departments needs. The most common options are either an *Open Enrollment Class* or a *Closed Session* for your department.

**Open Enrollment Classes** offer your members and possibly firefighters from surrounding areas to attend the class by paying their own way. The host department will provide the facilities for the day and the training ground.

**Closed Session Classes** are hosted and paid for by the department. Members taking the class will be chosen by the host department and is closed to others unless otherwise stated by the host. This option can work well if multiple departments want to split the cost to provide the class for their members or possibly an academy recruit class.

Feel free to contact us about custom classes, pricing information, details on the content of the classes, size options or any other questions.

If you are interested in hosting a forcible entry class or would like info on currently scheduled open enrollment classes please contact us at ironsandladders@hotmail.com or at 719-660-4740. Class updates will be posted at www.IRONSandLADDERS.com